
MEAT IfiSPECIl 1

FORCE REDOUBLED.

Nearly Four Hundred Additional

Men Put to Work Through-- i

out the Country.

Uthovgh the plague of foot-and-mo-

disease among cattle in the Unit-
ed stales is being held well in hand by
tho inspection force of the Department
of Agriculture and by State officers in
the infected areas, meat inspection ns

have been redoubled in Wash-
ington and throughout the country.

At the Bureau of Animal Industry it
was declared today that though the
form of rcdcral inspect on was as rigid
as. it could possibly be made, that near-
ly lour hundred additional inspectors
lad beei employed to make meat

as thorough in its scope as hu-

man ingenuity could make it.
With the discoery of the disease on

a farm in the District, the local force
of Federal inspectors was .ncreased,
and a close watch is belli; kept upon
all meat coming into the District.

Meat from the great packing centers
that bears the stamp of Federal In-

spection is being passed on the stamp,
but all othc: food products coming in
lrom the nearby States are being ngiu
ly examined, unless it has passed every
ecrutinv at the place of slaughter. I

No cases of the disease have been
found at the slaughtering plant at Ben- -
nine the one across the river lrom (

Georgetown at Ro&slyn.
No change has been made in the meat

inspection tests because of the preva-
lence of the foot and mouth disease.
Ail animals are inspected before slaugh-
ter and then the carcasses are subjected
to post-morte- m examination before they

ro given the official stamp of approval.
Once this is affixed, the department of-

ficials declare there is no further
danger.

No case is known where meat prod-
ucts from healthy cattle havo picked up
the infection, and even if they should do
so. it is said, cooking removes the
dancer of Infection.

In addition to the work of Federal in-- 1

assigned to the Washington ,

district, the oHlcers of the .District gov-
ernment are keeping close tab on all
meat products sold in the District or
brought in from nearby farms. There
has been no increase in this force.

Several new cases of the foot and
ruouth disease1 have been discovered in
the infected acreas of the country, par-
ticularly in Harbin county, Ky., but it
l.as not spread beyond the area hereto-
fore quarantined.

MISS BOYD BREAKS

ENGAGEMENT TO WED

htr. asked today why the had broken
her engagement to wed Ensign Edward)
Ornc k McDonnell, one of the officers
commended by Admiral Fletcher, for
b: . ery, at Vera Cruz. Miss Helen Long-strc- et

Boyd, daughter of James Bod,
of Kavorford, Pa., who is visiting rela-
tives here refused to discuss the "indefi-
nite postponement" of the wedding which
vyns to have taken place next Tuesday.
Tli wedding invitations have been le-cail-

"1 broke the engagement The affair, r ii.rf . ,. ..... ,..... , .
It,.' "'r,,r- - ' '. ".",?.., "!Lir- - V"
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Clinton McDonnell, the being at
tached to the Coast Artillery Corps at '

Tort Howard. Md.
Ensign McDonnell is on a month's

furlough and has been stopping with
his mother, Mr. Eugene McDonnell at
Fort Howard. Md. His ship, the Prairie,
is at Newport

Ensign Mel onnell distinguished him-
self in the lighting Vera Cruz lost
April when he led a company blue-
jackets from thi- - American
to tho roof of the Hotel and,
with a niacin" gun planted ther,
fought the snipe on the surrounding
rools to the landing of addition-
al men lrom the shlp3. He was

to the fire of the Mexicans.
One by his men were picked off

liy sniping sharpshooters until less
than a fourth f them
"he ground" and fought on
long as protection of the ioicw
was needed. Whn the successes of tin
Americans hail given them virtual con-
trol of the city he as given the honor
of raising the flag of his country there.

Dansant for Suffrage
To Have Rare

Arrangements the The Dansante
to bo given by the Congressional Union
at Ilauschpr's next Friday
have been practically it was
announced this morning

The latest dances will be indulged,
and there be exhib'tion dances
by some of the Capital's best dancers.

will include the fox trot, by
Frank Morgan and Miss Julia Herriott;

Brazilian polka, by Miss
and Miss Falconer, and the Pavlowa
gavotte, by Mies Elizabeth Reynolds.

There will be a number of attract! vc-l- v

decorated tables at uh!ch
.ak and other refreshments will bo
old. and genuine "?ulTrasist lea" will

lie served.
Nevll Monroe Hopkins is to auc-

tion on a suffragUst poster which was
aii'tcd especially for tho union by

"William Schumacher.
Among the patronesses are Mrs. Her-

bert Smith, Mrs. Eliphalet Andrews.
Mrs George BarnKt, Mrs. Gilbert

James tcholl, Mrs.
Baker, Mrs. x. Monro Hop-ld- u,

Mrs. John J White. Mis. Wil-la- m

B. P.idgely, Mrs. Christian D.
Hemmrck, Mi. George T. Odell. Mrs.
Harvey W. ik-v- . Mrs. S C. Neale.
Mrs. Itobert Elmou. Mrs. John Hen-
derson. Mrs. Alexander Graham Boll.
Mrc. Morfii Thompson. Mis Thurlow
Gordon. Mis. Orrnsby McCarnmon. Mist?
laora Wilson. Mr?. John C Fremont.
Mrs. W. D. Connor, and Mrs. Harry
Cole

Clubwomen Ask Pupils
Be Urged to Be Honest

Requests to admonish school children
on the need of truth, honesty, and pelf-oonflde-

were made by Miss Grace
Pierce to the members of the Women's
Kational Preas Club, at meeting at
the Raleigh last night-Mr- s.

Clara gave an address on
"Loyalty in Organization Work," and
read short stories. .Miss Ellen Foster
toJd of a life In Belgium at
present, and Miss Barlow recited a

of Venice. Mrs. Mary S.
AgMKiVood

T D

RACING TO CAPITAL

Northern Rebel Fears Trouble

Unless He Arrives at Goal

First.

(Continued from First Page )

clared to be absolutely certain of the
loyalty of his forces. ,

That it will be some time later than
Mor.oay before all American troops ure
out of Vera Cruz was Indicated by State
ana War Department officials today. As
sistant Secretary of War Breckinridge
8.vid that while General Funston was or-
dered to cvacute on Monday all of the
troops might not be out of the city by
that time. He said It might bo physical-
ly impossible to move them all It one
day.

While the State Department was with
out official advices from Mexico today
.acung secretary 01 iaie Lansing ana
Secietary Breckinridge continued their
cc:iler rices over the details of evacuat-
ing the Mexican port. Lansing said this
Government has not yet determined what
Mexican officials are to assume control
of tlse civil government Vera Cruz.

A.! refugees including priests and nuns
will be out of the city before the army
evacuation is

With the Mexican capital unprotected,
not onlyAmericans, but other forign
crs are at the mercy of the advancing
armies of Villa. Villa is expected to bo
in the capital Much may
happen in the capital between now and
Monday to persuade the government
here that it would be unwise to move
the troops.

the Spanish embassv
sought and obtained from the State De-
partment assurances that the interests
of Spanish subjects would bo cared for.
How they will be cared for with the
American army forces leaving Vera
Cruz, is not known.

Official udvlces from the Pacific coast
of Mexico declare that a state of

still exists there. Marauding
bands of Indians and half-bree- d Mexi-
cans fight almost daily.

1 IE INTO

TRAP OF RUSSIANS

(Continued from First Page )
half-milli- on Germans, which the mil-
itary authorities here estimate are en-
gaged in the advance toward War-
saw. On every hand, however, the
excellent German organization is evi-
dent.

The troops havo been poured into
Poland by the network of German rail-
ways along the frontier. The army Is
fully equipped for winter campaigning.
The sappers are kept constantly sup
plied with quantities of petrol, so that
trenches may be dug, despite the frozen I

ground. The naming petrol along the
line on which the Germans are to en- -

trench out the ground before the
sappers go to work.

The following: is the latest official
statement from the Russian general
staff:

"The effoits of the Germans seem to
be aimed at trying to break down our
front between the Vistula and the
Warlhe.

"Oui offenf-h- - on November 19 met
with partial .stir ( o.sse. Northwest of
Lodz (about ifv nly-flv- e miles south
west of Warsaw) we captured a bat- -

ifiT 01 nsiny ;irwnei. icii ihuvuuib
bum, and several hundred prisoners,

"Stubborn fights on the Czensto- -
.iK.iixi riml wfi nmir VvaSWvt- ) a ilnKnl Art--

"In Galicia we have occupied Wis--

, .
rrom Poland Campaign

BERLIN (via wireless to Sayvllle.
L. I.), Nov. 2L "There aie great ex-

pectations regarding the decision in the
lighting near Lodz," declares an official

today. "It is generally taken
tor granted that tho gigantic Russian
army, despite its enormous numerical
superiority, is threaten d by
Goner? I "von HindenbergK ingenious
strategy ard bold, oftenslve spirit.

"Retreat for the Russians has been
made difilciilr hy the destruction by the
Germans of all railroads, bridges, and
highways. A Russian defeat may de-
cide tho whole campaign in the east,
as on the Russian there are no
trained reserves and a lack of arms,
ammunition, and officers, is vident."

The main line of tho German offen-
sive against Russia. undr General von
Hindenberg, is pressing lorward to-
ward Warsaw between the Wartho and
Vistuln. The ad.'ance continues. It
is declared, but an engagement on a
tremendous scale is now In progress.

In order to ilear Gorman territory of
Russians for tho winter a line of com-
munication has been established, which
it is declared, will enable the Geimans to
hold whatever Russian territory they
'nay gain, oven to Warsaw, should Gen-
eral von Hindenberg take that city.

Russian Infantrj has not proven so
effective in the present fighting a- - dur-
ing the former campaign. The men arc
poorly shod, reports from the front in-
dicate. The rough frozen ground has
cut their shoes to pieces, and many
prisoners taken have been practically
bare footed, and scarcely able to walk.

No uneasiness is fell over tho eat
Prussia campaign. Witli the defeat of
the Russians along the line to Warsaw
the invaders to the north will be forced
to retire, it is declared Favorable
progress is reported along the Czens-tocho-Oraco- w

front.
Tho reoccupation of Tarnow. Galicia,

bv the Austrians. i. regarded as a move-
ment which will prevent the envelop-
ment of Cracow by the Russians ad-
vancing fiom the east.

$130 Raised at Benefit
For Wounded Soldiers

The o.OOO wounded soldiers at Dlnard,
l"rance, will benefit to the extent of
HSO as a result of an entertainment
given last night at 1217 F street north-
west under the direction of Mis.

The money will bo used to
purchase anesthetic- - and bandage-- .

program was made up largely of
musical numbers, the participants In-

cluding Miss Florence Worthlngton,
Miss Lucj Brickenstein, Miss Irma
Montgomery Gibson, and John H.
Waters.

Six Red Cross Divisions
Sail Today for Servia

Six Red Cross divisions and twelve
nurses will sail from New Yoik today
for Servia. Thev will go on the Red
Star liner Finland to Greece and then
travel overland to Nish or Belgrade.

Linen Gifts to Hospital.
The Ladies of Providence Hospital will

hold their annual tea and linen shower,
Monaaj afternoon from 4 to . Those
who do, not wish to bring linen can, do-
nate money for the purchase of linen.
Music will be furnished during the tea
hour.

""" """-"i- " """l "u
nn,!nsMa prisoners-- '0 "

Ensign McDonnell is stepbrother of ",cf- - Oorllce and DuMa. forts in cen-h- s

Rfc. Eugene DeL. McDonnell, pres- - and eout Galic a. in the foothills
Idem of Gonzaga College pastor of ! of the Carpathians.
St, Aloysius' Church. The ensign has ' ZT
two brothers who aro lieutenants in the 'Berlin CXDCClSarmy Austin MeC. McDonnell and

former
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TO FEED THE POOR
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j
THE DUCHESS OF MARLBOROUGH,
Who will open the first of a number of

soup kitchens to be established in

the poorer quarters of London, in the
poverty-stricke- n section of Islington,
Tuesday. Mrs. Ben Lathrop, of San
Francisco, will cook the first soup.

COURT I D FORCE

LAHLIi: DFPARTMEN T

, The question of whether the judicial
branch of tho Government can compel
the administrative branch to glvo out
information which it considers preju-
dicial to public interest will be settled
in the District Supreme Court on a
case brought by the circuit court of
Seattle against Assistant Secretary of
Labor Post, of tho Department of
Labor.

Assistant Secretary Post approved a
decision of the Bureau of Immigration
ordering the deportation of Chin Hing,
a Chinese, at Seattle. Attorneys for
tho Chinaman took out a writ of habeas
corpus in the United States circuit
court and a commission was sent to
Washington to take testimony.

"When Assistant Secretary Post re-
fused to answer certain interrogatories
on the ground that to dilge the in-
formation would be prejudicial to public
policy, the attorneys fo'r Chin obtained
from the District Supreme Court a rule .

compelling Secretary Post to showi
cause, wmtn 111 cued is a cuiiieiiiiJi pro-
ceeding brought by one branch of iho
Government against another.

A. W. Parker, law officer of tho Bu-
reau of Immigration, will represent As-
sistant Secretary Post in the court pro-
ceedings here.

COVERS CONCEDED

REELECTION TODAY

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 21. Action
upon tho few remaining resolutions
and election of officers was the moat
Important business before the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor when it con-

vened for its final sessions today. It
was conceded that the entire conserv-
ative slate, headed by President
Samuel Gompers, would be swept into
office, since the radicals have shown a
voting strength of tH(t 23 per cent
during the convention.

Delegates from Washington, Oregon,
and California were disappointed to-

day because the Federation refused to
sanction the fight being ma.de In those
States to establish an eight-hou- r day
now.

President Gompers and other'? op-

posed Indorsement of the light, point-
ing out that organized labor could
force such working conditions from
employers without having a statute.
Gomperr held that such legislation
would weaken organized labor's in-

fluence and fighting spirit, and might
be ucd as a club.

However Die Federation indorsed an
eight-hou- r work day fer women,
children, and all Government em-
ployes

Fire Prevention Pageant
Is Held at Pittsburgh

PITTSBURGH. Nov. 21. Boy Scouts,
Campfire Girls, and the city fire depart-
ment led Pittsburgh's first annual fire
prevetion pageant hero today. Old and
new apparatus showed tho evolution of
the firc-fighti- rg machinery from the
hand-draw- n ngme of old volunteer
days to the g.isolenc-propelle- d appara-
tus of the present.

Banners carried by the marchers and
nlncnrds susoended from horttes and
vehicles warned against fire, gave ta- -
tistics. and urged the people 10 report
to tho citv ofTI lals brush plies, unguard-
ed shacks and buildings in which the
fire prevention code n;ty io ignored.

"Can't Convict a Woman,"
Clipping in Slayer's Purse
ruifAGO, Nov. 21. A. newspaper

clipping containing a list of fourteen
Chicago women acquitted on murder
charges ami the assertion: "Women
can't bo convicted of murder in Cook
county," was found in Mrs. Belle F.
Benson's purse tod.ij when she was
arrested after she had shot and k'lled
her husband.

On complaint of Mrs. Benson a war-
rant was issued last night for the ar-
rest of her husband, James J. Benson,
on the charge of disorderly conduct
Pllro weie searching lor him when
the telephone rang

"Never mind looking for Jim any
lnoie," said Mrs Benson. "I .got him.
IIm started to boat me ''.gain and 1

shot him "

Union of South Africa
Needs American Flour

Consul Gunsaulus, of Johannesburg.
South Africa, cabled tho State Depart-
ment todav that the union of South
Africa is in need of American flour.
He asked that exporters be informed
that the south African banks will fully
cover the war lisk Insurnnve on sh

of wheat and (loin

Admits 23 Boys.
By converting his cottage into a dor-

mitory, Leon R. Pcry, superintendent
of tho Industrial Home School for Col-

ored Children, ban provided for tho
of twenty-thro- e boys, increas-

ing tli' number of ch'ldien under the
care of tho Institution to eighty. The
hoyt aro ,bcing instructed alone practi-
cal lines.

DONATIONS POUR III

EOR BELGIAN RELIEF

More Than $1,000 Raised Here

and Enthusiasm Growing,

Mrs. Logan Reports.

Generous contributions toward the
fund for the relief of tho Belgians are
reported by the central committee of
the Belgian relief fund, of which the
Belgian minister is president, and tho
local committee, which is headed by
Mrs. John A. Logan.

School children, women's clubs,
church organizations, and private In
dividuals all over wasningion arn sav-

ing benefit entertainments and devising
other means of raising funds to help
relieve the sufferers. Proceeds from
these enterta.nments are being received
daily by the Belgian minister, who for-

wards the money direct to Belgium.
"We are doing splendidly,,r said Mrs.

John A. Logan this morning at head-
quarters of the local committee. 4- -o

Eleventh street, "More than $1,000 has
been raised in cash, and clothing of
everv description has been denated.
Every day Washington people are get-t.- ng

more enthusiastic. Many people
passing by our offices slop and leave
cash contributions, and little children
come in with pennies and nickels and
dimes."

Mile of Pennies Sought.
The "mile of pennies" campaign

by Mrs. Ellis Logan, presi-

dent of the District Federation of
Women's Clubs, is proving more suc-

cessful than was even hoped for. said
Mrs. Logan today. Headquarters for
this fund were established early In the
week at tho music store of O. J. D

Moll Co.. Twelfth and G streets, and
already a largo pile of pennies has
been received.

"In many cases $1 bills ,and a. few
$3 bills, have been dropped into the
big loving cup which wo aro using as
a receptacle for the fund," said Mrs.
Logan. "Not only school children, but
newsboys and drivers of delivery
wagons run in and leave a few pen-

nies."
From 2 until C this afternoon a musi-

cal program Is to be given through
the courtesy of O. J. DeMoll & Co.
and special contributions will be so-

licited. Two little members of the
Children of the American Revolution,
dressed in colonial costumes, one rep-

resenting Martha Washington and the
other George Washington, will guard
the loving cup, while a brigade of
Knv Scouts will be on duty on the
outside of the storo collecting pennies
..nd dircct'mr nedestrians inside.

Arrangements have been mado to
have the collection made from Ogram's
drug store. Thirteenth and Pennsyl-
vania, throughout next week.

Benefit Concert Arranged.
A concert for tho benefit fund is

being arranged for by The Hatchet,
tho weekly student publication of
George Washington University. It will
be given by the univers'ty orchestra
on December 11 in the assembly hall
of tho Arts and Sciences building, 2023

G street northwest. Contributions to-

ward the Hatchet fund have already
reached $112, it is stated, and the
money has been turned over to the
Belgian minister.

ABOLISH ROUND TRIP

RATE TO NEW YORK

It will cost the traveling- - public of
Washington $1.00 more to go to New-Yor- k

and return after December 15 than
it has heretofore. In the new passenger
tariff filed by the Eastern railroads tho
round-tri- p fare to New York is abol-
ished. This round trip cost $10. After
December 13 it will be necessary to
buy what is known as a "twice one
nay ticket," paying $5.03 each way, or
HI 30 for tho ticket.

The rate to Boston remains the same
as it has been heretofore, J 10. Cu.

The round trip tickets to Philadelphia
costing $t aro also to be done away
with, and it will bo necessary to pay
tice the one-wa- y fare of $3.40.

Rate To Baltimore Raised.
The rate to Baltimore is made $1 each

way, but it is understood that special
excursion rates will be continued.

Rates to Buffalo and Pittsburgh are
thf same, but to all points west of
these cities there Is a decided Increase
In tho travel fare from Washington,
with the exception of Ogden, Utah.
Tho rate to Ogden is approximately a
dollar cheaper.

Beginning with Cleveland, Columbus,
Toledo, Detroit, increases are to be
made which scale gradually upward to
il at Chicago. The rate to St. I.ouls Is
increased only 2."i cents on all lines,
however.

In cental passenger association ter-
ritory, west of Pittsburgh, tho

become effective December 1

In the eastern district thev are not '.c

until the 15th.
Approval Expected.

Though these new rates have not yet
been approved by tho Interstate Com-
merce Commission, there Is believed to
ho little likelihood of their suspension.
Tho commission suggested to the rail-
roads that passenger rates were not
paying a fair share of thu burden, in
Its opinion, on the recent appeal lor
an Increase of fi eight Kites.

To all points 111 the far West to tho
coa.--t, with tho e.ception of Ogden,
increases of approximately j are made.

The Louisville rate remains the same.

Former Noted Turfman
Marries Illinois Girl

CHICAGO. No.'. 21. Edward C M.
Corrisan, "Muster of Hawthorne." and
at one time a dominant figure of tho
American tu-f- . was married at Crown
Point, iiid., on Tiifhdav, to Miss Alico
M. Pickett, t wont j -- one years old, of
(Ticero. III. Mi.) Pickett Kiive her occu-
pation as a clerk. Mr. Corrigan said
lie was slxtv year ola.

Hess' Brother Dead.
Ihc police today received a dispatch

from Mis. J. A. Hc.3, of IJoyce. Viu,
aHklnp them to notify Frank Hess of
tho death of his brother. Up to a lato
hour the polite had been unable to lo-
cate the Frank Hess referred to In the
telegram.

ONLY 2 "" ObWm," Oat k
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Today's War
Summary

FRANCE Allied artillery gaina
advantage over Germans at Nieu-por- t,

and in the Aisne and Cham-

pagne regions. Infantry attacks re-

pulsed.
RUSSIA German advance into

Poland claimed to have been par-

tially checked. Desperate fighting
in progress; German cavalry de-

tachment destroyed by exploding
mines along the Bzura river.

GERMANY Great force concen-

trated for Poland advance. Be-

lieved victory at Lodz may decide
issue of entire campaign. Every
confidence of complete victory for
General Von Hindenberg.

ITALY Italian ambassadors to
England, Russia and France sum-

moned to Rome for important con-

ference.
ENGLAND Additional report of

Belgian commission of alleged Ger-

man atrocities made public.
TURKEY The . .Shat-el-Ara- b

liver, forming part of boundary be-

tween Turkish and Persian terri-
tory, mined and obstructed by
sunken ships. Persian tribes march,
ing on Tabriz against Russians.

COMMON COUNCIL

CLUB AT LUNCHEON

The Common Council Club organized
arr.cng progressive Democrats' In the
District, and including in its member-
ship, Cabinet officials, Senators, Con
gressmen and other Government officials
is lunching this afternoon at the Lock
Tawrn Club, near Great Falls.

Secretary of Commerce Redfield is to
speak on "New Trado Opportunities," iana Charles S. Hamlin, governor of tiro
Federal reserve board, Is to talk on
"Tho Inauguration and the Possibilities
of the New Currency System."

Tho Common Council Club has sinco
its organization lunched frequently dur-
ing tho winter at Washington hotels, but
wltn the beginning of the new winter
season a iovatlo was determined upon.
The entire membership and guests Jour-
neyed to tho Lock Tavern Club in au-
tomobiles this afternoon.

Those in attendanco arc: "W. C. Red-fiel- d,

Secretary of Commerce; Charles
S. Hamlin, governor Federal reserve
board; Andrieus A. Jones, Assistant
Secretary of the Interior; Byron S.
Newton, Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury; William P. Malburn. Assist-
ant Secretary of the Treasury; Henry
S. Breckinridge, Assistant Secretary of
"War; Carl S. Vrooman, Assistant Secre-
tary of Agriculture: Samuel J. Graham,
Assistant Attorney General; TV. H.
Lamar, Assistant Attorney General:
Louis F. Post, Assistant Secretary of
Labor; Joseph E. Davles. Commissioner
of Corporations; TV. J. Harris, Director
of the Census; Joseph TV. Folk, chief
counsel Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion; Cone Johnson, Solicitor of the
State Department; Cato Sells, Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs: R. TV TVoolley,
Auditor for the Interior Department:
E. L. Luckow, Auditor for the Navy
Department; Oliver P. Newman, presi-
dent District Board of Commissioners;
F. L. Slddons, District Commissioner;
John H. James, chief division of infor-
mation. State Department; Louis P.
Brownlow, Barry Bulkley, Truxton
Beale. C. C. Calhoun, Charles McDon-
ald, W.. S. Notz. Oswald F. Schuette,
and Frank Jones.

Bryan Asks Democrats
Divorce Liquor Interests
L.INCOL.N, Neb., Nov. 21. The forth-- 1

coming issue of the Comomner will con- -

tain two warnings to the Democrats of I

tht. nation bv W. J. Bryan, as an after
math of the election. The first of these
is that the Republican party is still a
big factor and must bo reckoned with
In 191C. and the second demands that
Democracy divorce itself from any and
ail connection with the liquor interests
of the country

The liquor interests," says Mr. Bryan, j

"are at nay. iney realize tney have
but a few more years in which to fatten
upon the woes of their victims, but they
aro fighting desperately. The Demo-
cratic party cannot afford to shield tho
brewery, the distillery, and the saloon."

Big Military Dirigible
Being Built for U. S.

AKRON. Ohio, Nov. 21. A dirigible
airship, fully equipped with machine
guns, wireless telegraph apparatus, ar-
mored rases, and sensitive air instru-
ments, is being constructed in this town
for the United States Government.

If tho airship proves satisfactory at
completion, the Government promises to
place an order for six larger one3, with
entire war equipment.

gsmmamm

IMPORTANT

BAN ON SUBSTITUTE

POLICE AT CROSSINGS

Commissioners Advised That

Law Makes No Provision for

Their Employment.

Under an opinion of George E. Dow-
ney, Comptroller of tho Treasury, sub-

mitted to tho Commissioners today, the
D'strict can no longer employ substi-
tute street crossing policemen. Five
substitute street crossing policemen
arc now in tho service of the-- police- - De-
partment. In view of the comptroller's
decision. Commissioner Siddons said to-

day that' consideration will bo given
by the Commissioners to the employ-
ment of additional permanent street
crossing policemen.

The question arose In connection with
payments made Policeman J.

who served as substitute for J. H.
Miller for October, 1013. The Comp-
troller says the law makes no pro-
vision for tho employment of substitute
epecial policemen, although there can
be no doubt about' the fact that tho
Commissioners by appointing such po-
licemen have taken the natural and
logical course, and have followed the
course1 usual not only with public, but
with private, corporations.

The law does not prescribe or limit the
number of permanent street crossing po-

lk emen that may be employed by the
Commissioners, and provides that their
salaries shall be paid by the street rail-
way companies.

TRACTION CHIEFS

WILL CONFER HERE

A subcommittee of the American
Klectric Railway Association in Is
Washington today arranging for a
conference in this city of the "heads of
the larger electric railway systems of
the United States, Canada, and South
America, on January 29. Former con-
ferences have taken place in New York
clt-y- - .,

vine oDject or; ino meeunjj is 10 un-

able railway officials to promote closer
relationship between the public. State
railway commissions, and the electric
transportation lines. The conference
will conclude with a dinner at which
more than 400 railway representatives
are expected.

The committee Is composed of J. H.
Hanni and W. F. Ham. of this city;
C. P. Pierce, of Boston; S. K. Colby,
of Baltimore; H. G. McCanaughy, of
New York; E. B. Burritt, secretary of
the association, and H. C. Clark, editor
of the organizations publication. Area,

Trade Reviews Find
Confidence in Business

NEW YORK, Nov. 2L In their week-

ly reviews of trade and Industry, Dun's
and Bradstreet's today say:

Bradstreet's: "Favorable features
predominate this week, and in many
directions performance has followed
tho promise of earlier weeks. A fur
ther loosening up of money, with easier J

rates, is attributed to the neu-

ral reserve system: reopening of the
leading cotton exchanges and reports
of the successful form nir of the cotton
pool have made for a more favorable
Southern sentiment; war orders havo
come out In good volume, and havo
given employment to larger numbers of
employes; better feellne and some re-

sumption of steel mills have given em-
ployment."

Dun's: "Business stability has been
greatly promoted by every development
of the week and confidence in the ex-

pansion of enterprise and trade has
been immensely increased. In
domestic trade there arc signs of a
more active movement. Reports
from the South, where the bus'ness de--
press'.on has been most Intense, arc
morc encouraging.

WEATHER REPORT.

Tho forecast for tho District of C-
olumbiaFair tonight and Sunday;
warmer tonight; minimum temperature
22 tonight: light west, winds.

Maryland Fair and not oulte so cold
tonight; Sunday fair and warmer, mod
erate west to soutnwest wmas.

Virginia Fair and not quite so cold
tonight: Sunday fair and warmer; mod-
erate west to southwest winds.

Tho temperature today as registered
at tho United States Weather Bureau
and Affleck's:

U. S. BUREAU. AFFLECK'S.
8 a. m 27 0 a. nr . . . . . ...... .11

9 a. m 2S 9 a. m.......-- t .. 32
10 a. m 29 10 a. m.... .15

11 a. m 31 11 a. m .18

12 noon 33 12 noon 3S

1 p. m 35 1 p. m 42

2 p. ni 3G 2 p.,ra...... 43

TIDE TABLE.
High tide 10:53 a. m. and 11:13 p. m.
Low tide 5:02 a. 111. and 5:14 p. m.

SUN TABLE.
Sun rises 6:47 Sun sets 1:46
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TO BUYERS
M As evidence that the Dunigan houses on V street N. W be-

lt tween North Capitol and 1st streets show the best value of any-- g

thing near the price to be found on the market, we will state that
n we have sold four of them for cash to parties who bought them
H for investments. You are always safe in buying a house in a row
g where capitalists invest their money, looking forward to a large
w income and an advanec in values. They have the cash money to go
H anywhere they choose. They are not influenced to purchase in an g
S ay section by offers to sell on extremely easy terms.
fi they are in position to buy the best, and do buy the best. g
g But three left. Having sold most of the others on such large g
g cash payments, wc offer the remaining houses on extremely easy tt
I terms. g

j! The Best Value in the City

I NORTHWEST SECTION I
1 Price, $4,500
I Terms, $300 or More Cash 1

p Balance Small Monthly Payments
;H
I:

l Just a Little More Than Rent. H
Ig1 0

No. 57 V St., Sample House

g STONE & FAIRFAX, 1 342 New York Ave.
S H
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sings for wounded
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EMMA fiALVE,

The opera singer, who is serving witi
tho Red Cross Jn France, and sooth-

ing the wounded with soag. In a
letter to a sister-in-la- w in Sew York,
JOMiC ViUVC SMUU UUAb wc ou ww
lulled them to sleep."

Coroner Finds Boy's
Motor Dearth Accident

Accidental death was the verdict of
a coroners jury at the inquest xoaay
over the hody of Leon Rosenberg, eight
vonr nlrt. who was run over and killed
yesterdav on the Conduit road by the
automobile of LIndley E. Sinclair,' gen-

eral superintendent of the Potomac
Electric Power Company. Testimony of
witnesses was that the boy jumped off
the rear of a wagon and ran directly
in front of tho automobile.

, By J. W. T.

NEW YORK. Nov. 2L General
Von Hindenberg's new offensive In

Poland bears out the suggestion re-

cently made in this column that the
German retreat from Warsaw, all
the way back to the Prussian
frontier, was to enable the Germans
to make use of their strategic rail-

way system. The opinion was ex-

pressed that Von Hindenberg would
be ablo to use the Prussian frontier
railways for a more rapid concentra-
tion than was possible to the Rus-

sians, and would bo in a position to
force a battle at any point selected
by himself- - This, undoubtedly, is
what has occurred.

Nevertheless, the rapid success
of the Germans Is largely due to
the lack of Russian resistance, that
by a minimum calculation ought to
have appeared when the German ob-

jective developed. The route select-
ed bv von Hindenberg for his sec-

ond invasion of Poland i3 that which
was followed during the initial
march on Warsaw, and Is also the
one over which the Germans were
forced back from the Vistula.

Von Hindenberg must have had
reason to believe the Russians
were not counting on a German re-
sumption of the offensive from the
same direction that had so lately
proven unsuccessful. This, in face,
seems to have been the attitude of
the Slavs, and apparently caused
them to concentrato In tho south
toward Cracow and in the north
along the East Prussia border. But
even with these new concentrafons
there should not normally have
been left so few Russians guarding
the center as to permit the Ger-
mans to recover almost one-ha-lf of
the recently lost Polish territory in
so short a time.

The ease of Von Hindenberg's ad-
vance suggests the Russian line has
been weakened. The campaign against
the Turks is not proceeding at all
satisfactorily, and) there Is reason to
believe that tho Russian general staff
has begun diverting part of tho
armies in Poland for the Asia Elinor
operations. Instead of withdrawing
troops from the Gallclan and East
Prussian offensive, the men. nppar-ertl- y.

have been recalled from the
central part of the battle front. This
is the area through which the Ger-
man were driven back with suspicious
case. The Slavs after the campaign
apainst Warsaw failed. That the
rapid retirement of the Germans was
in reality strategic, and was duo to
the necessity for reconcentrating,
mlrht easily have been overlooked by
the Russians. The desire to empha'

G. F.
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What War

SCHUTT

SHOWS BIGINCREASE

Department Experts Declare

More Than Necessary Is Be-

ing Raised.

Th Census" Bureau cotton report to-

day showed 11,624,708 bales, counting
round aa half bales, ginned from the
1314 growth to November if, compared
with 10.444,529 for 1913. and 1099,646 for
XOliu

Bound bales included this year were
32,454, compared with 74.167 for 1913, and
12.768 for 1912. Sea island Included 53,875
for 1914. 51.950 for 1913, and. 40,339 for 1312.

The report, which showed a huge in-
crease over 1913 and 1912, Is cited by th
Department of Agricultural as showing
the Imperative necessity of a reduction
In cotton acreage, and the planting of
much of the land now used for cotton
It foodstuffs.

"1 have not seen tho prices since tho
announcement of tha report,' said Nat
a'urray. of the Bureau of Statistics. De-
partment of Agriculture, "but the tre-
mendous increase from 10.299.frIG bales
ginned up to November 14 In 1912 to
11.624,708 this year certainly shows that
more cotton is being produced than Is
really needed, wartime, or nd wartlme- -

"It would be very much better for
cverylitody, and particularly the cotton
farmers, It they would plant more food-
stuffs and less cotton. Incidentally, it
would reduce the price of their daily
food to tho people of the rest of the
country."

Sibley Hospital Bazaar
tyjj ge Qose(J Tonight

Students and alumnae of the Methodist,
Training School for Missionaries and
Deaconesses have opened a bazaar la
Rust Hall, Sibley' Hospital, for the ben-
efit of the ward which the school sup-no- rta'

there, and for which they hope to
raise 1200.

Clothing ana fancy worK some 01
which was donated, but most of which
represents the work of, the students, are
the chief articles on sale and many
women interested are making Chrijt-ma- s

purchases there.
The management of the.rarious booths

has been Intrusted to Miss Celia Rogers,
Miss Elizabeth D. Condy.'Iiss Ida Jury.
Miss Marv Whitman, and Miss Edith
Payne.

Moves Mean
MASOH.

size Russian military efficiency and
Russian intellectual might is a dom-
inant trait of Petrograd Just now; it
is probable the central part of the
battle line seemed the safest from
wblch tomake withdrawals for em-
ployment against the Turks.

Finding the Russian center weak-
ened. Von Hindenberg apparently
took Istant advantage, and has driven
a wedge far Into Russian territory
once more.

Tho lure of Constantinople,
will assist him to retain

his hold and possibly to push on still
further. Hindenberg's earlier move
upon Warsaw was made at a time
when Russia had no distractions.
Since then, the Turkish temptation
has arisen. How far that will weak-o-n

the resistance Von Hindenberg will
" encounter is a. vastly important, be-

en 'of the future.

OUCH BACKACHE

B L110 OF!

Pi M BACK

Rub stiffness away with small

trial bottle of old- -

"St. Jacob's Oil."

Ah! Pain is gone!
Quickly? Tes. Almost instant relief

from soreness, stiffness, lameness and
pain follows a gentle rubbing with
"St. Jacob's OIL"

Rub this soothing, penetrating oil-rig-

on your painful back, and like
made, relief comes. "St. Jacob's Oil"

I is a harmless backache, lumbago and
j sciatica euro which never disappoints
ami uoesn t uuni wo an.ui.

Straighten up! Quit complaining!
Stop those torturous "stitches." In a
moment you will forget that you over
had a weak back, because It won't
hurt or be stiff or lame. Don't suffer!
Get a small trial bottle of old. honest
"St. Jacob's Oil" from your druggist
now and get this lasting relief. Advt.

Proprietorj

Tlie New E&Liti
Fourteenth and F Streets.

We shall add a novel feature to the Table
d'Hote Dinner tomorrow night

Our native East Indian Chef will prepare and
personally serve two courses on the varied menu.

MULLIGATAWNY SOUP
CURRIE OF CHICKEN

They are both favorite East Indian dishes and

they'll come to you with all the delicate savor
characteristic of this historic people.

Service is in the Crystal Room
Sunday from 5:30 to 8.

$1.00 Per Plate.

Mr. Rakemann and his orchestra will provide
the music.
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